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VE DAY 75 - A DAY TO REMEMBER

On the 8th May 2020 the residents of East Coker
made history.  So a big thank you to everyone who

took part in this day to make it so special.  
The front garden parties. The musical Grand Tour.

The decorated streets and houses.  
Against all the Coronavirus & Lockdown odds, 

East Coker gave this celebration its all. 
So many smiling happy faces which reflected a 

bright chink of hope in these otherwise dark times. 
A day when there was just an out-pouring 

of happiness and joy.

8th May 2020

     



COKER CORONA
Joy and Fun - What Better Medicine In These Hard Times

This is what it is all about

Here are Tijuana and Kaisha Ellis painting their flag for
the VE Day celebrations. If generations to come are
involved and understand the tragedy of war, then the
likelihood of wars in the future will surely be reduced

A Permanent Record
Here are just a few of the selfies we
have received so far. Now we want to
build a complete picture of East Coker
and its people on the 8th May 2020.  
It is now intended to publish a book and
create an electronic record from all the
images that have been received to be
kept in the village with a second copy
being sent to the historical archive in
Taunton.  This is the stuff of history and
East Coker became part of that history
on the 8th May. Preserving a permanent
record is so important so that in years to
come, people can see the pictures and
hear the stories of what happened in
2020.

ALL THE BEST BITS
All the best photographs from Friday the 8th are going to be put into two books. One will have all 
the images from the Grand Tour and the second book will be all the ‘Selfies’ that you have sent.  

In addition you can now find a slideshow of the Grand Tour on the East Coker Parish Council website 
at http://www.eastcokerparish.co.uk/news/ve-day-grand-tour-east-coker/

and a video of the day. Hopefully, when Lockdown has past, we can arrange an exhibition where 
everyone will have a chance to see what happened on the day together with all the great memories.
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Scarecrow Competition

     

F o o d  B a n k

Where Were You On 
VE Day 1945?

Published for the East Coker Parish Council

Shop Local & Stay Safe
West Coker Garage

West Coker Garage has a shop that seems to sell just about everything from
food to general goods. They are open 8am to 5pm Mon-Fri 8am to 1pm Sat.
They are very happy to take orders over the phone 01935 862735. Payment will
be required with your order. 

Hamish’s Farm Shop
Hamish’s Farm Shop is on the Dorchester Road and is open Monday - Saturday from 10.00am
- 2.00pm or you can call Kate on  01935  873303 if you would like a delivery. You can also
e.mail her on hamish01st@hotmail.com.   Payment in cash or Bank transfer.   They sell an
amazing range of fresh and frozen foods including their delicious pork! Check out what is on
offer there is a Facebook page which is updated every day showing the items in stock.  

Just thinking about My wartime experiences.
Hitler died on my 11th birthday. Because 

l am a Londoner, l should have been evacuat-
ed, but my father couldn't bear the thought of

the family being separated,so he bought a 
single decker green line bus for £5 . We lived
in the bus for 7 years on Boxhill in Surrey all

through the war. 
I had a very special childhood.

Gil Holt

Thanks to everyone who has
contributed to the FOOD BANK.
It is working well. There are
about 20 families in East
Coker who have now benefited
from your generous donations
and the supplies that aren’t
distributed in East Coker are
going to the Lords Larder in
Yeovil. The next day for dona-
tions at the Village cafe is
Monday 25th May.

Now is the time to get started planting
out your bedding plants so that all
through the summer your garden will
be just full of colour.  Kate Best, in the
village, now has plants ready to be col-
lected just give her a call on 07796
991592 or e-mail katebest61@btinter-
net.com.  And don’t forget to put up
those wonderful hanging baskets - they
will keep you busy all through the sum-
mer as they need lots of TLC! 

Here is your chance during Spring Bank
Holiday week to win an Amazon Voucher for
£30. All you have to do is to design and make
a scarecrow and put it in your front garden, for
all to see. Then send the photograph to Jude
at clerk@eastcokerparish.com
Many villages are doing the same thing so it
was thought that East Coker should show the
way again just like it did last week end with the
Grand Tour. So come on everyone. There are
also prizes for second and third to be won.

Get Gardening For Summer

Arthur Digcoke

Please Please Keep
Your Dogs Away
From Livestock

There are increasing and wor-
rying reports of dogs worrying
livestock and other dogs. If you
see this try and get a picture or
better still a video and then
report it to PC Georgie on
07889 655094. And dog own-
ers beware. If you are found
guilty you could be liable for a
£1,000 in compensation plus
costs and the Farmer has the
right to the legal defence of his
or her animals.

MELODEON CIRCA 1930's
I remember my father- Johnnie Holland- playing
this instrument at the end of WW2 in 1945. We
were living in Slinfold West Sussex. Dad lead

the Victory March through the village to the top
of Hayes Hill where the bonfire was alight. I was
four and half. Not old enough to take part (plus I

didn't like fire works!!) which were going to be
set off. The family owned the village off-license
at the time so I was able to watch them March

from my bedroom window.
David Holland

                      

The little girl in the attached zoomed in photo
with pig tails and big smile is Andy Newbury’s

mum Dawn Saunders. 
Clare Newbury

VE Day brings back lots of memories, Nights
spent sleeping??? in the cellar with the thud of
bombs dropping on Leicester. The blaze 30
miles away as Coventry was bombed. The
flames were something I shall remember for the
rest of my life. The houses which were bombed
nearby. They were like dolls houses with the
front torn off and baths and furniture was hang-
ing out and the awful terror. As a lone Gerry
plane came over one lunch time and the pilot
shot dead a group of school children who were
in the school playground. V E Day brought the
hope of peace. With luck an orange or banana
and later sweets. My sister and I were allowed
to go to the neighbouring park to join the danc-
ing. Quite an event for Pam aged 8 and me13!
Memories Monica  Whipp

       

Hip Hip Hooray
Steve and Kieta are talking
about opening the Village cafe
for ‘Take Aways on Saturday
afternoon and Sunday lunch time
- more news on this later.

Growing up in Cornwall, to me May 8th meant
Helston Flora Day with boys and girls dancing
through the streets dressed in white, carrying
bunches of lily-of-the-valley. It was only later that
I became aware of its universal significance as
marking the end of World War ll in Europe. My
memory of that time reaches back to a normal
school day held as usual in the small church
room off Blisland green interrupted by the church
caretaker rushing up to Mrs Stick our teacher
with what was obviously exciting news followed
by each of us children being given little Union
Jacks to wave. Whether these two events hap-
pened on the same day or even on the actual
VE day I can't be sure but they remain clear. I
don't remember any celebrations at home possi-
bly because the previous November my father
had been lost at sea when his minesweeper was
sunk off Greece.

Katherine Sturtridge

   


